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Context through cancer

• A cancer patient’s journey provides a 
comprehensive template which covers
many waiting periods, different
challenges and emotions.

• Perspectives based on compilation of 
data from 14 different studies and 
academic articles.



The impact of cancer

• In 2008 there were an estimated 166,400 new 
cases of cancer and 73,800 cancer deaths in 
Canada. 
o On average, 3,200 Canadians were diagnosed 

with cancer every week. 
o On average, 1,419 Canadians died of cancer 

every week.

• An estimated:
o 300,000 in active treatment
o 800,000 living with cancer



About the Canadian Cancer Society

The Canadian Cancer Society is a national,

community based organization of volunteers 

whose mission is the eradication of cancer 

and the enhancement of the quality of life 

of people living with cancer.



Mission in motion

In 2007-2008, the Canadian Cancer Society:

• invested $49.5 million in research across the country 

• answered 63,873 calls through our toll-free Cancer 
Information Service and received 1.4 million+ visits to 
www.cancer.ca

• assisted 23,519 patients through our transportation 
program

• accommodated 8,712 patients/caregivers in our lodges

• supported 7,138 patients/caregivers through our 
CancerConnection program

• 100,000+ cancer patients/caregivers assisted



A patient’s journey

• Beyond benchmarks, medians and 
targets, for patients wait times are 
about emotions, well-being and 
finances.

• Patient wait times begin long before 
diagnosis and end long after “official”
recorded wait times.
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Patient journey-
Patient perspective added
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Patient journey-
Patient emotional response
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Patients relative concepts of time



Processing a cancer diagnosis

“Hearing that you have cancer is devastating. 
You are lost for a few days. Then you tackle it.”



Thoughts on work, family and 
social commitments

“You don’t have time to have cancer.”

“You look after others. The doesn’t change 
when you have cancer.”

“It was November. I had baking to do, lights 
to put up and who would do it if I didn’t.
I want control of my body.”



The waiting game

“Life with cancer is filled with waiting. 
Waiting to be seen by doctors. Waiting for 
treatment. Waiting for pain or discomfort to 
go away. Waiting for tests. And especially, 
waiting for test results.”



An emotional response

Beyond meeting targets, patients re-act to
wait times with high emotion.

“Time stands still between diagnosis and 
surgery. The waiting time is awful. 
Three weeks seems like an eternity.”

“Waiting for the unknown is not an
easy thing to do.”



From suspicion to diagnosis 

• most stressful part of the patient’s journey

• waiting for diagnosis as stressful as 
confirmation of disease
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The shower was hot, but what I felt made me freeze.

I can’t stop thinking about it. A bump, under my arm about half way 
between my armpit and my breast; I found it yesterday morning while 
showering. I couldn’t sleep last night…I don’t know if I am over-reacting…

It’s still there today. I Googled it. I hope it’s a cyst. It makes me feel 
nauseous to think of the other option. All the websites tell me I need 
to go visit my doctor. They don’t tell me how I am supposed 
to get time off work when I am in 5 straight days of solid meetings, and 
the kids have evening commitments, asking my boss for time off work 
right now is career suicide.

I think there may be a few more sleepless nights…

Posted by Sarah March 10, 2008 at 9:18 PM

Sarah’s Blog
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Poking and prodding
The last week has moved at a snail’s pace and I can already tell that it is not 
going to get any better. 

Here is the recap: Last week I went for a mammogram.  My sister came with 
me. The test was uncomfortable, but I have a sinking feeling that it was 
small in comparison to what is ahead.

The morning after, I got  a call from the doctor, he had tentatively schedule 
a biopsy at the general hospital for the next day: today. 

So now here I wait, sore and feeling violated. They told me I will wait
at least 4 weeks before the results come back. Four weeks of 
fearing what may be growing inside of me. I would wait a year if I 
knew that at the end the doctor wouldn’t say the C word.

Sarah’s Blog

Posted by Sarah April 22, 2008 at 10:10 PM



Emotionally processing a diagnosis

Immediately after confirmation of a
cancer diagnosis, patients report:

• doctor's appointment “a blur”

• wished a family member or friend had 
accompanied them

• frustration with healthcare providers who 
do not adequately explain the rationale 
behind wait times
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Life as I know it , has changed
I don’t know what just happened, it’s all a blur. I am very glad my sister was 
by my side. I knew I heard the words “you have breast cancer” I don’t know 
what came after it. 

I’m scared. I don’t know how I am going to tell my family, my kids…I have 
been their rock, their protector.  I can’t take time off work right now, it’s 
going to cost them thousands…

I have never felt such a feeling of resentment toward anyone as I did 
toward my doctor today. He just sat there, so methodical. My sister said 
we talked about treatment options, all I remember is my doctor 
staring back at me, no sign of sympathy, just on to the next 
step, treating the cancer. He seems to have forgotten that the 
cancer is living inside a person, and that person is me.

Sarah’s Blog

Posted by Sarah May 20, 2008 at 7:05 PM



While waiting for treatment

• Patients compare wait times with family 
members and friends to assess if their 
waiting period is normal.

• Patients are concerned about the health 
effects associated with waiting for 
treatment.
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Waiting for next steps
Today is day 19 of the 44 day “average wait” according to websites.

After much research and after visiting the oncologist, we decided 
that a lumpectomy followed by radiation is the best treatment. 

I don’t know how they can tell me that waiting 44 days will 
not impact the result of my treatment. There is something 
growing in my body that should not be there, and I want it out… now. 
Not 44 days from now.  I spoke with our neighbor who went through 
treatment for breast cancer last year. She was in the hospital for her 
lumpectomy in three weeks.  I feel like a child saying this, but it just 
doesn’t seem fair. 

Sarah’s Blog

Posted by Sarah June 15, 2008 at  2:27 PM
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40 days
40 days has never felt like such a long time. The doctor has scheduled my 
lumpectomy for next week, forty days after we decided on treatment. I am 
supposedly one of the “lucky” ones who gets in ahead of the average 44 
days.

The last couple of weeks, I have been reading a lot. Research points to the 
fact that the majority of women live healthy long lives after treatment. 
People’s opinions point to differences in the kind of treatment that I “should”
be getting, it’s hard not to second guess the choices I have made. 

I called the Cancer Society and talked to someone at their Cancer 
Information Service. They suggested I call their peer support program,
there are women who have been through exactly what I am 
going through who are willing to talk to me, they are willing 
to relive their cancer journey  to help me through mine. 
I wish my doctor had told me about this service sooner.

Sarah’s Blog

Posted by Sarah July 2, 2008 at 11:15 AM



Geography matters

Place of residence has an impact upon
patient perspectives on wait times and 
treatment decisions.

• scheduling of appointments
• treatment choices
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On the road again
It’s 5 days after the lumpectomy surgery and I have been told to focus on 
getting better. All I can think about is how we are going to afford this travel 
to radiation treatment. 

It hurts me to think about the impact this will have on my kids, they don’t 
deserve a sick mom, or to be without a mom for 15 weeks while she is 
having radiation done. I am worried about Dan, this has put a huge burden
on his shoulders, I feel like I have changed from being the strong rock that 
holds my family together, to being the rock that is dragging them all down. 

The doctor says that 60% of patients in Northeastern Ontario 
receive their radiation treatment within a few weeks. I know 
this sounds selfish, but I don’t care about 60%. I wish he 
would tell me what this means for me; I don’t want to be 
another statistic.

Sarah’s Blog

Posted by Sarah July 11, 2008 at 4:45 PM
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Battle won, for now
Words have never sounded so sweet: You are in remission. 

The last 6 months have been a horror. My family deserves to have their 
mom and their wife back. They probably wouldn’t mind having their french
fries back too. When I took that final  trip home from Sudbury after my final 
radiation treatment, my husband and I decided to make the choice to live 
the healthiest lives we can. Daily exercise for us and the kids, limits to TV 
watching, and a fridge full of fresh healthy food. 

I fear for them. I fear that my daughter may one day have to go through 
the hell that I have been through, any change that I can make to prevent 
that is a change worth making.

I fear for me. I fear that this clean bill of health is only
temporary, I fear that the cancer will invade my body again, 
this time worse. 

My goal: to wake up every day and look forward, think positive thoughts, 
and build a healthy life for my family.

Sarah’s Blog



Contributing stressors

• lost-work time

• decreased productivity

• anxiety

• physical and psychological suffering



The empowered patient

• While enduring waiting periods, 
cancer patients often embark upon 
information gathering activities.

• Gender and demography greatly 
affect the type and amount of 
information patients seek.

• Information gathering has a 
beneficial effect on a patient’s 
quality of life.



Perspectives from other 
chronic diseases

Hip and knee replacement:

• treatment as a single intervention

• ”wait and see” response

• prospect of getting better

Multiple Sclerosis:

• patient pre-understanding of disease varies

• relief that it is not a brain tumour



Multiple Sclerosis vs. Breast Cancer

• One patient

• Two diseases

• Two perspectives



How healthcare professionals 
can help

Research shows:
• The needs of patients of chronic diseases 

centre around information and support.

Healthcare professionals should consider:
• Patients’ pre-understanding and knowledge 

of the disease that they may or may not be 
facing.



Examples of resources for 
healthcare professionals and 
their patients

Canadian Cancer Society
1 888 939-8888 │ www.cancer.ca

Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada 
1-800-268-7582 │ www.mssociety.ca

Canadian Diabetes Association
1 800- BANTING │www.diabetes.ca



Final thoughts
Beyond affects on health, wait times can 
negatively affect the emotional, financial 
and social aspects of a patient’s life.

The following factors can worsen or 
relieve the stress of waiting:
• where a patient lives
• financial situation
• support network

• Most difficult part of patient journey: 
- waiting for the unknown

• Conveying the right information to
patients is key to reducing stress 
associated with wait times.



One final patient’s story

• The too-patient, patient
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